Silloway—"No, I'm not married yet!"
Missoula Mercantile Company
Missoula, Montana

This store, the largest, best and most progressive in the University City, is the conceded headquarters for everything one needs to wear, to add to the comforts of home, to eat and use. Its twelve immense departments, each one a complete store in itself, afford the widest variety from which to make selections and everything sold is of the highest quality, though, through the agency of enormous purchases to supply our wholesale and retail trade, moderate priced.

MEN'S CLOTHING  FINE CHINA  GENERAL HARDWARE
DRIY GOODS  DINERWARE  PUMPS AND ENGINES
FOOTWEAR  HOUSE FURNISHINGS  FARM IMPLEMENTS
WOMEN'S APPAREL  CAMERAS  VEHICLES AND WAGONS
MILLINERY  SPORTING GOODS  SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS
SILVERWARE  TOOLS OF ALL KINDS  TINSMITHING
CUT GLASS  M. I. K. E — "Got any of the weed?"

GROCERIES
May 10. '10 takes the helm.
11. Sentinel is decorated by the Sophs.
12. '10 flag waves on high.
13. Track Meet begins.
14. Prof. Aber is a good cook.
15. The weather man gives a favorable verdict.
16. Meet ends in a burst of glory. There's a hold-up game on the diagonal.
20. Preparations for the Junior Ball. Jennie and Berney report the work up the canyon to be progressing rapidly.
29. Clarkia gives a spread for the Seniors.
31. Seniors have a picnic up Miller Creek.

June 1. Penetralia's green boughs appear.
2. Class day.
4. Last Keith contest for the Preps.

Eggleston—"Gee, it's h—— to be an artist."
First National Bank
of Missoula, Mont.
Capital, $200,000
Surplus and Profits, $100,000

A General Banking Business Transacted

Officers and Directors
A. B. Hammond, President.
J. M. Keith, Vice-President
E. A. Newlon, Cashier
T. L. Greenough
C. H. McLeod
Kenneth Ross
O. C. England
H. C. Keith

Interest paid on Deposits in Our Saving Department at 3 per cent. per Annum

The Missoulian
Published Daily
By the Missoula Publishing Co.

Is Western Montana's Newspaper

ALL THE NEWS
of the UNIVERSITY
of MISSOULA
of the BITTER ROOT
of the STATE
of the WORLD

A Mighty Good Paper in a Mighty Good Town
$8.00 per Year
75c. per Month


Dana—"Hi, fellahs, ope de doah."
7. Baccalaureate Address.
   It begins to rain.
10. No commencement.
    Seniors in the clutches of the flood.
(?) Delayed Commencement.
Sept. 7. Hall girls arrive.
8. Registration.
    Freshman to Prof. Dana: "Are you an Engineer?"
9. Classes begin under the new regime.
12. New Students’ reception.
16. Freshmen are getting acquainted.
20. Nora Nichols comes to Lit class.
28. Senior town girls give a spread on the campus for the Hall girls.
30. Seniors entertain Dr. Dunnaway at Hall luncheon.

Alene McGregor—"Pride and pet of Hinsdale, on the Great Northern, but not on any map."
Base Ball Goods

Both Spauldings and Victors. We carry the greatest line of Bats, all picked out by a professional. If you want to make a home run use our Bats.

McHaffie Bros., Missoula

Hassler Bros.
General Printers
and Book Binders

Engraving and Embossing
Work in All its Branches
The Best is None too Good

Agents for MACEY BOOK CASES
OFFICE SUPPLIES, ETC.
137 East Main St., MISSOULA, MONT.

Coffee Parlor
Mrs. T. J. WALTERSKIRCHEN
Proprietress

Light Lunches Served at All Hours
Good Coffee and Sandwiches
A Specialty

125 West Main
Phone 318 Black

W. FRONT STREET, Next door to Florence Hotel
The most elegantly appointed cafe in Montana
Private dining room for ladies
We make a specialty of Banquets, Wedding Breakfasts, Etc.

BENNETT—"I don't want my face advertised over all Montana."
Oct. 1. Pledge Day. Who's who?
5. Inauguration exercises.
   Football game.
   Reception.
6. Theta Phi Reception.
7. Delta Sigma reception at Thula Toole's.
8. Y. W. C. A. girls go to Dillon. Miss Buckhouse is dean.
9. Singing on the steps.
   Aggies are our guests.
   Hall girls have a spread in the attic.
10. Football: M. A. C.—0; U. of M.—0.
    Dance for our visitors.
17. Varsity defeats Miners, 8-5; then they all dance.
18. Hall girls are flush and go driving.

LITTLE—"It isn't what he says but it is the cunning way he says it."
Hardenburg's
For Clever Ideas
in
Furnishings
and
College Clothes
313 Higgins Ave.
Missoula, Montana

"The Colonial"
Ice Cream Parlor
107 Higgins Ave.

For Pure Ice Cream and Home-made Candies

Prop., W. H. ROCK, of Rock Springs Dairy, Lo Lo
(Successor to L. D. Howard)

The Colonial
Ice Cream Parlor
107 Higgins Ave.

The only up-to-date exclusive Shoe Store in Missoula
that carries everything for everybody in light and heavy Footwear in all kinds of leathers and in colors.

Harker's Shoe Store
For Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry and Optical Goods
GO TO
ROWLAND
The Jeweler
Special attention given to Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
First National Bank Bldg. Missoula, Mont.

Edna Fox—"A VERY popular young lady (?)"
21. Prof. Underwood tells about his trip to Toronto and puts a few things on the "records."
24. So do Freshies.
26. Clarkia takes in new members; chafing dish spread.
30. Seniors array themselves in ghostly fashion at Almeda's. Sigma Chi has Hallowe'en feed.

Nov. 2. Juniors and Sophs learn the barn dance.
4. Election bets are paid.
   Singing on the steps.
5. Eggie's nose is still red.
   Team leaves for Butte.

**McLaren—"Born in Hamilton, but the town has other names than that."**
Those swell "corky" styles in Summer
"Footwear" came from

Dixon's
"Foot Form"

Store

Ours are different. If you are shod here
you’ll fall into a "fit"
"Foot Form" Dixon, 133 Higgins Ave.

Call and see our NEW STORE
Here you will find the largest and most complete line of
House and Office Furnishings

J. M. Lucy & Sons
Corner of Higgins and Pine Sts. Missoula, Montana

Those Unanswered Letters

Hadn't you better answer them soon? There's a deal of satisfac­tion in knowing that your letter writing is all caught up. If you
are short of stationery get some of the new styles which we have
just received. We have an unusually fine assortment of the kind that
appeal to people of refined taste. Our highest grade papers are the
finest goods the market affords.

By the Box
By the Ream
By the Quire
By the Pound

Missoula Drug Co.
Hammond Block
MISSOULA

GET OUR PRICES AND NOTE HOW LOW THEY ARE

BRAIN FOOD
and
Pure and Wholesome Meats

to develop the muscles is what the
varsity boys need.
You always get the best at the

UNION MARKET
130-132 Higgins Ave., Missoula, Mont.
Phone 117

CONNER—"A pleasant lad, but of unconscious nerve."
7. Theta Phi initiates.
14. True Blues—0; Montana—0.
16. Quill and Dagger comes to life.
18. Prof. Elrod gives his views.
20. Lecture course begins. Football: M. A. C.—5; U. of M.—0.
24. Rooney Boys Concert.
25. Students leave for home and turkey.
29. Miss Stewart, Miss Knowles and Dr. Underwood climb Mount Sentinel.

"Slim" Maclay—"Ruined by residence in the jungles."
UP-TO-DATE

College Posters
in special U. of M. designs

SIMONS'

312 Higgins Ave.

Fancy Groceries

Cakef
Candief
Picklef
Fruit

For that hungry feeling

Phone 20

Barber & Marshall
The Original South Side Grocers.

The Morrison Studio

Special attention given to Students

335 Higgins Ave.
Fay E. Ward

The University Smoke Webster

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Ask your dealer

WINNINGHOFF—"Wobbly, fat and short."

JULIUS FRIED, Distributor
BUTTE, MONTANA
30. Everybody back.

Dec. 4. The German.
5. Sigma Nu initiates.
7. Sigma Chi initiates.
9. Some artists get busy with red paint.
12. Seniors go to the Bijou and then to Ceciel's for repairs.
14. Engineers have a feed.
15. Prof. Scheuch and Germaine at the Union.
16. Silloway resigns.
   Arbie is elected as editor-in-chief of the Sentinel.
17. Conner is arrested for kidnapping.
   Hi Jinx.
18. Christmas vacation.

Hugh Forbis—"Fat, short and wobbly."
Missoula Trust and Security Bank
Capital Stock $100,000.00

5 per cent. paid on Time Deposits
General Banking Business Transacted
Accounts solicited

MISSOULA, MONT.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.

Makers of CAPS and GOWNS to the University of Montana, Universities of Nebraska, Minnesota, Oregon, Washington, California, Colorado, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Bryn Mawr, Wellesley, Mount Holyoke, and all the others.
CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY.
Correct Hoods and Degrees. Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

RICHARDS—"Short, fat and wobbly."
1909

Jan. 4. It's good to see the old faces back again.
5. College begins to work.
Blizzard has right of way.
8. Senior Engineers are entertained at a feed.
Theta Phi party at Mrs. Bonner's.
Spawn and the Hall girls take sleigh ride.
11. 40° below.
Sigma Nu entertains Iota Nu.
15. Hawthorne trial comes off. No decision.
Miss Knowles entertains Theta Phi.
16. Seniors go sleighing.
Likewise the Freshies.
17. Delta Sigma is granted Kappa Kappa Gamma.
21. Seniors get their caps and gowns.

Bullerdick—"Fully competent to talk on any bug, germ, or insect."
By Merit LEADING OUTFITTERS
To Young Men and Women

We're specialists in dress for young men and women. Their tastes, preferences, needs are given especial study and our showings are gathered with expert knowledge of what they like.

Smart Tailored Suits and Dresses

The range is from practical "knock-about" suits to finest party frocks, and in variety to meet every wish.
Waists, Lingerie and all accessories of dress in the same satisfying completeness.
Everything marked at the fairest of fair prices.

Stylish Clothes For Young Men

Individuality, distinctiveness, marks the clothing we have ready for service. All the little knacks and innovation found in the finest custom clothing, which it equals though the price is much less, are faithfully reflected.
Furnishings, too, of a character good taste will approve.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention

HENNESSY'S
BUTTE, MONTANA

Mamie Burke—"Say, girls, have you got any dates from last year?"
22. Spawn gives a sleighing party.
23. Juniors have no sleigh ride.
   No snow.
25. Ida’s cap goes to the dogs.
27. Clarkia’s election.
   Charley and Almeda take a ride.
29. Mrs. Dunnaway entertains the
   Junior girls.
   First Semester ends.
Feb. 1. Hall girls entertain.
2. Registration.
3. Juniors feed at the expense of
   the Seniors. Tit for tat. Re-
   member Bloody Thursday last
   year ! ! !
   Senior Swing-out.
8. Tag day.
9. Eddie Wenger pays us a visit.
10. Tiddley Wink Tournament.

SMITH—"Much ado about nothing."
are two standard makes of clothes specially designed and styled for students who universally desire that distinctiveness and dash so becoming to them. The college boy looks "nifty", not because he spends more money for his clothes—but because he knows how to select them. In view of this fact, we have just secured two different lines, "Sophomore" and "College Cut" clothes that are made for the sole purpose of satisfying the just demands of college students. Don't buy until you have seen our complete line of college clothes in the new models and latest patterns.

**DONOHUE'S**

Always Reliable

Wind}y—"Who will, indeed, be wealthy if he never has anything but his own opinion of himself."
12. Senior ride to Bonner.
13. Senior party at Rankin's.
15. Seniors at Dwyer's.
16. Greenwood brings violin to convocation and on opening case discovers one miniature fiddle, one dirty shirt, three socks, one shoe lace and a collar button.
17. Sigma Nu party.
21. Iota Nu initiates.
24. Sophomores have a feed.
25. Some excited stockholders of the Weekly Kaimin meet.
26. A tea for the football sweaters.
27. Mandolin Club is organized.
28. Juniors have their campus. Pictures taken.

Classes in Physical Culture will meet regularly hereafter.

James W. Rhoden
Dr. G. T. McCulloough
Physician and Surgeon

Dr. J. W. Lister
Books and Stationery
103 E. Front Street
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Quality
Service
Price

THE VERY HIGHEST OF EVERYTHING
The Best. Only experienced men to be found here
The very lowest possible, consistent with good quality

G. F. Peterson
DRUGGIST
216 HIGGINS AVE.

Our Confectionery

You will find our chocolates the choicest confectionery in town. For the person who appreciates the best they afford great satisfaction. For gifts to wife, sister or sweetheart, they are the most delicious "sweets for the sweets" to be found. In artistic boxes, or in the bulk.

Missoula Investment Co.'s Grocery Shop
121 E. Main St., Missoula, Mont. Phone 72.

Farmer—“———.”
Mar. 1. Misses Ross and Toole Register.
6. O. K. Club meets at Bill Tait's.
12. Dan is shocked.
    Soph. feed.
    Warren is elected editor of next year's Sentinel.
13. Dramatic Club has a spasm.
15. Nihilists do their deadly and scare the Hall girls.
17. Juniors appear in their natural color; but alas! for the poor Freshies, they wanted to.

SILLOWAY—"Wait until a sentimental cuss like me comes around."
Harnois Theatre
MISSOULA

C. A. HARNOIS, Owner & Manager

The Most Beautiful Theatre in Montana

The Season of 1909-1910 will bring to Missoula some of the foremost successes on the American stage

You are assured of the Best in the West at the Harnois

GANNON & McLEOD
LIVERY

Cabs. Busses and Transfer to and from all Trains
Best of Rigs at all times
For Quick Service, Telephone 33

EAST MAIN ST. MISSOULA, MONT.

The Gleason Bros.
MISSOULA

Cigars Pipes
Periodicals

And a large assortment of McDonald's, Johnson's, and Lowney's Chocolates

SPENCER—"His own thoughts taste best, he much doubts those of others."
31. Faculty meets Senator Dixon.

April 1. April Fool.

4. Clarkia Annual postponed.

5. McCullough elected the fourth manager of the Junior Prom.

6. Prexie leaves for the Eastern end of the state.

Clarkia Annual indefinitely postponed.

8. First appearance of the Weekly Kaimin.

10. Thos. E. Green, University Lecture Course.

16. Dramatic Club, "Talk of the Town."

23. Kappa Ball.

30. Merrie May Day Carnival.

May 1. FINIS.

Clarence Buck—"Yes, I'm small but so Napoleon was."